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Crackdown on 
"-

Student Drinkers 

by David GIIfde 

(CPS)-According to :he new signs 
posted around the stadiU!Jl, there won't 
be any more drinking at University of 
Alabama football gam~ this year. 
campus police and local lawen
forcement officials have geared up to 
watch fans for lellta1e sipls of carrying 
booze to the game. 

At Notre Dame. there's another tough 
new anti.ru-inking policy, Starting this 
fall, students can no longer bring 
alcohol onto university property. 

Indiana University is going even 
farther. University officials are making 
unannounced "spot checks" for alcohol 
at the public areas of campus dorms 
and fraternity houses to enforce a new 
no-booze-on..campus rule. 

Colleges and universities around the 
country this ran are imposing tough 
new drinking policies, and are creating 
new means of making the policies stick. 

Studenb: who run afoul of the new 
rules typically face disciplinary actions 
suspen·sfons, ~-wTIh -manaatory at
tendance at alcohol education classes. 
Some schools are tougher : Notre 
Darners caught violating the school 
drinking policy are liable for a $100 
minimwn nne. 

Not all students are happy about it. 
Indiana's student government is in
viting student complaints against the 
"raids," worrying about students' 
privacy rights. 

But the new wave of anti-drinking 
policies has yet. to evoke much student 
response one way or the other. 

The administrators' abrupt fervor 
follows drinking law changes in dozens 
of states over the last three years. 

Spurred by grassroots groups such as 
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers 
(MAnD) and increasing pressure from 
New Right coalitions such as Jerry 
Falwell' s Moral Majority, state 
legislators around the country have 
enacted stiffer laws against drunk · 
drivers, raised the minimum drinkilUl 
ages and increased pressure on lilQuor 
stores and bars not to sell alcohol to 
individuals who are underage or 
already intoxicated. ' 

And now colleges, too, are responding 
to what they call "an increased public 
awareness of alcohol abuse and 
demands for stricter controls." 

" There's definitely a greater level of 
coqcern throughout the higher 
education community to address 
(alcohol) problems," obslm'es Dr. 
Gerardo Gonzalez, president of Boost 
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the 
Health of University Students (BAC
CHUS), and director of the Campus 
Alcohol Information Center at the 
University of Florida. 

"TIlere's no question we have a big 
problem," Gonzalez says. "About 90 
percent of all college students drink, 
and we know from studies that 1$ to 20 
percent are problem drinkers." 
- He defines aproblem drinker as " any 
student whose use of alcohol results in 
frequent negative consequences to 
themselves or to others." 

Although the number of students with 
alcohol problems appears to have 
peaked in the last few years, Gonzalez 
says, " it has stabilized, at a drastically 
high level." 

Twenty years ago, be points out. only 
70 percent of the college students were 

alcohol drinkers, and only six percent 
were classified as problem drinkers. 

Along with public pressure and 
awareness, college officials say such 
statistics have finally prompted them 
to adopt a " get tough" attitude towards 
student drinking. 

The University of MllryIand, Penn 
State, Rutgers, Arizona, Yale, the 
University of Denver, Dartmouth, and 
St. Bonaventure are just a few of the 
colleges struggling to develop or update 
their alcohol policies this year. 

Maryland, for instance, just banned 
alcohol from outdoor parties in order to 
comply with the state's new higher 
drinking age. Because it would be. " far 
too difficult to effectively morutor" 
outdoor parties for Wlderage drinkers, 
saY'Sandy Neverett, assistant resident 
life director, the school has banned 
drinking altogether at such events. 

The University of Arizona has 
cracked down on student party-goers 
too, warning them that It is illegal to 
~ - . . ' -. '- -' ,-
university vehicles. When stUdent 
government officials were recently 
caught with 20 cases of beer in a 
university-owned station wagon, UA 
Garage Manager James Dittmars 
called the action " intolerable," and 
issued a severe warning to the per
petrators. 

st. Bonaventure has joined 80 other 
New York colleges which are 
reevaluatinK their alcohol policies in 
light of a state-wide crackdown on 
drinking, which included raising the 
drinking age from 18 to 19. 

In addition to banning booze at 
football games, the University of 
Alabama will try to curtail all drinking 
at outdoor parties and concerts, says 
spokesman Mike Ellis. 

"Alcohol is a problem on any cam
pus," says Notre Dame Health Services 
Director Peggy Cronin. "The whole 
pressure thing at a competitive 
university like Notre Dame multiplies 
the possibility of alcohol abuse. We're 
asking ourselves 'What can we do about 
alcohpl abuse ? ' We don't expect 
everyone to stop drinking, but we do 
want each student to find out if drinking 
is for him, and if so how much." 

"We've consulted and we've talkied 
and we've listened to students, and yet 
we never got a real program 
developed," says Michael Schan:lein, 
assistant dean of students at Indiana 
University. " As soon as the university 
started backing off and saying to the 
students ' You can take res:r:nsibility 
for the problem,' we fOWl that the 
students backed off too." 

Conseq uently, the administration 
recently simply forbade all drinking at 
the school 

" We aren't foolish enough to believe 
that Indiana University students aren't 
going to touch a drop of alcohol for the 
four years they're here," Schardeln 
admits. "But in tenns of vandalism, 
students flunking out, and several 
tragedies a year of people coming home 
drunk from parties, we think it (the new 
policy) will make a difference." 

Still, alcohol esperts like Gonzalez 
stress that students must be involved in 
the alcohol programs. 

"If you don't have the student in
volvement and support," he adds, "I 
don't care bow good your pollcy is, it 
won't work." 

Student Government 

Elections Completed 
It wasn ' t too long ago when not everyone had the right to vote! 
This fall was like many other yea rs, and it will probabl y be like 

many more to come, with local elections, etc . .. . While we op
timistically hope more people will vote each and every year. 

Our student government elections were held in Bouck Hall , and 
a very promiSing crop of freshmen were elected to serve the 
entire student body at Cobleskill, and without any further 
illustration, and on the front page of our first issue for the year, we 
would like to WELCOME AND CONGRATULATE the following 
freshmen-women for taking the time and the interest to serve as 
FRE SHMEN REPS, 

Laurie Joe Eberhardt 
Charley Fales 
Thor Oeschsner 
Russe ll Batty 
Tom Washburn 
Gwen Scott 
David Cole 
Kris Peck 
Marcel Bouthillette 
Student government meetings are open to anyone w ho wished to 

attend or be active in a discussion. Meetings are held in Bouck 
Hall, Room No. 120, every Tuesday at 12:00. Those who have 
participated in the past have expressed " getting invol ved is a 
worthwhile activity -- especially for those who like to do more than 
watch the world go ' round ." 

? 

Draper 

Raises 

It! 

This article is not what you ' re probably thinking "of, but ... 
maybe it should be! 

The guys of Draper Hall got together and collected $100.00 to be 
donated to the American Heart Association, as they sponsored one 
of their own residents to run in the biggest ever, " Timothy 
Murphy 10 Kilometer Run," which was held on Sunday . October 
10. 

The Timothy Murphy Run, as mentioned -- was a 10K run, which 
comes out to be just a little over 6 miles. 

Approximately $3000.00 in all was raised for this worthy cause. 
Robert S. Toro ( A Resident ASSistant) of Draper Hall fini shed 5th 
out of well over 100 class runners, with a time of 38:39.8 __ putting 
six 6 minute miles, back to back! 

Blood Drive Nets • • • 

526 Pints 
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.-------EDITORIALS-------. 
Gr'eetings and welcome to " The Whirlwind," your college 

newspaper! . 
For those of you who are unfamiliar with th is paper , I'd like to 

fill you in on a ,few important details, and then .. hope you ' ll read 
on and enjoy our first issue, as we start our fifth year! 

" The Whirlwind" is publ ished on a monthly basis and 
distributed free to the Cobleskill College Community. Our funding 
comes directly from your student government (who collects 
directly from each of you) and through some of our local down· 
town merchants .. those who place ads and sponsor programs with 
us. 

As co-editor , I ' ll be working very hard to keep the paper en· 
joyable as well as informative .. especially when it comes to 
dealing with your life here at Coby! 

We plan on touching a number of areas, which include: in· 
ternational news, national, and local, atong with items of interest, 
poetry and the like. 

Carol Romano, last year ' s editor , did a great job, and hers will 
be a hard act to follow. However ... with help from everyone who 
would like to participate in the writing of our paper , I th.ink we can 
pull together and really do a job! 

If you have anything you would like to see printed in the paper , 
either as a group or as an-individual , please feel free to drop i t off 
at the Vroman Hall office addressed to : " The Whirlwind." 

As with anything else, it' s hard to please all the people all the 
time, but we' ll do our best in trying to make the paper worthwhile 
and pleasurable for your reading enjoyment. 

Have a great year at Coby and ... happy reading 

Baccus, what 's going on? 
This year is going to be great. We are 

planning: 
Alcohol Awareness Week 
Coffeehouse at Brickyard, Nov. -1st 
Fetal Alcohol Syndrom--Guest 

Speaker 
Miller Presentation with Guest 

Speaker and Free Beer 
Wine Tasting Get Together 
Join us and learn about Baccus. 

Anyone is welcome to come to the 
meetings ' too, Thursday evenings at 
6:00 in Draper Hall. 

For further infurmation contact: 
Laurie Purple (Pearson) 
Gretchen Krish (Porter) 

Sincerely, 
Beth Borton 

't " .. .. 
Dave Korb (Ten Eyck) 
Mark Grimaldi (Ten Eyck) 
Craig Sieber (Ten Eyck) 
Paul Glennister (Draper) 
Gerald Furey (Dix) 
Carol Hizkey (Dix) 
Keren Hayner (Wieting ) 
Kathy Clahane (Wieting) 
Sally Brown (Davis) 
Maria Fury (Davis) 
Don Meyer (Vroman ) 
Kim Bray (Fake) 
Amy Rommel (Fake ) 
NDthn .. r>O ...... ~ ( rG"',LlII J 

Ingrid Ehrensbeck (Porter ) 
Julie Poole (Porter) 

Dining Card Info 
Things you should know about your new 
ID-Dining Card: 

1. This card is intended to serve as 
your means of identification and 
identify your chosen meal plan option 
while you attend SUNY Cobleskill. 
Please take care- of it. 

2. If your card needs repair or if the 
checkers' terminals have trouble 
reading It. please have it repaired 
hrunediately in Room 112, Champlin 
Hall, between the hours of9:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m. 

3. If you should lose your card, report 
It hrunediately at anyone of the dining 
hall checkers' terminals during a meal 
period or in Room 112, Champlin Hall. 
You will be issued a temprorary card at 

that time to allow you to look for the lost 
oar<!. 

4. If you should find your lost card, 
you must have it revalidated in Room 
112, Champlin Hall, before trying to use 
it at anyone of the checkers' terminals. 

5. If you are unable to find your lost 
card within two days, you must return 
to Champlin Hall. Room 112, and 
purchase a replacement card at a cost 
of $5.00. 

6. In future semesters, you will need. 
to have your ID-Dining card and your 
receipt of paid fees from registration 
with you to be placed on a meal plan. 

7. Watch for additional information 
about changes in the meal plan options. 
Coming soon. 

A~ the S~hO?I year pr.ogresses you will probably be~' iting the 
vanou.s dnnklng establishments downtown. That's Ii spend a 
lot of lime down there myself . SuL .when you decide to ead back 
home .. don't walk alone! 

On the surface, Cobleskill looks like a "safe, quiet town." But 
even " safe, quiet towns" have their weirdos! I have walked alone 
downtown and back every weekend for 3 semesters and have 
never encountered any harassment .. until jusllast weekend .. and 
it was scary! 

.I was walking back from downtown and feeling pretty good. I 
~ad just gone under the " Warner Tunnel" and was passing the 
library, when I noticed a man sitting on the side of the hill. I 
thought that was odd, but kept on walkino. A second tater , I 
realized that he was no longer sitting, but-s tanding! I walked 
faster and found (to my terror) that he was following me! Near 
panic, I tried to keep under control. He caught up to me and 
started haraSSing me verbally .. his words are not fit for print. By 
this time, I was in front of Weiting and considered yelling, but the 
whole dorm was dark and I guess everyone had gone home or 
downtown. I broke into a half run and got into my dorm. The door 
was ajar·open .. good th ing too .. if I'd had to unlock i t he would 
have'" caught up to me. I closed the door and pi..Nled it shut behind 
me. 

I was not hurt , only upset . This guy was proba.bly harmless, but 
who can say? I will not walk back from downtown alone. And 
without going in to a song and dance, I hope you can tearn from my 
experience, and be smart enough to " walk wi th someone! " to 
protect your self .. please 

Sharon Curtis 
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-------Financial Aid Corner--~----

Scholarship Bank 

Students looking for supplemental 
private scholarships, grants and loans 
should be pleased to learn that there 
are over 1,350 new scholarships 
available through the Scholarship 
Bank. 

According to the director of the 
private search service, these 
scholarships are primarily for un
dergraduates. alUtough graduates may 
also apply. Many of the sources are 
renewable annually, according to the 
director. ScboIarsbips are available to 
students in business, liberal arts, 
humanities, law, sciences, and hun
dreds of other majors. Students are 
urged to apply in the Fall for these 
sources as most applicants apply in the 
Spring when most of the financial aid is ....... 

The Sc:bolarsblp Bank oooperates 
with college financial aida offlces and 

~. . ... ~. 

• 

does not duplicate their work, which is 
concerned mostly with public sources 
of aid. students may get further in
formation from The Scholarship Bank 
by sending a business-si%ed, stamped. 
seH-addressed envelope to the Bank at 
10100 Santa Monica Blvd., No. 150. Los 
Angeles, CA. 90067. There is a modest 
charge for the individual search for 
each student. 

Applications Available 

Just a note to remind students that 
applications are available for local 
scholarsbip awards for the spring 1983 
semester. 

There are over 15 scholarships which 
will be award"OO in December by the 
Student Aid Committee to seniors who 
will be graduating in May of 1983. 

All seniors are encouraged to apply. 
Applications and instructions are 
available in the reception area of the 
Financial Aid Office. .. 

Loan programs 
different this year 

With student aid having beeh cut 
back in several areas, there is a lot 
less money available this school year. 
The Guaranteed Student Loan pro
gram is the largest federal student aid 
program. A new loan rule prohibits 
students from families with incomes 
of $30,000 or more from applying for 
guaranteed loans, unless there are 
unusual circumstances of fi nancial 
need. Many students have heard of 
the $30,000 rule and not applied 
when, actually, they might be eligi
ble. 

Unless Prl'Siucnl Rca~an signs the 
appropriations bill which would pro
vide extra money for the Pell Grants 
progrjlm , and the Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Program, 

. . --

many students will be unable to 
receive financial aid . This will pro
bilhly cause <1 dl"CTC;JSC in the number 
of lower-income students applying at 
more expensive schools and private 
colleges, and instead increase the 
numbl'r appl ying at community col
leges and "cheaper" schools. 

Costs climbing 
The cost of going to college has 

risen an average 11 percent since last 
year, according to the College board. 

But despite higher tuition, less stu
dent aid available, and money being 
tight, most universities are reporting 
the same or increased enrollment over 
last year. Some schools have raised 
their admission standards so that they 
can better control their budgets by 
limiting the number of students who 
can attend . 

• 



On Sitting Still 
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Something Had To Be Done 
'Y u . " .Settled 

n~;:rfr.~~~~~:lnsist that the stools in tI P.S. 117 , 
are a detriment to classroom learning, 
and should be replaced. They claim 
that these 'spinning-towers' are not 
only uncomfortable ; " like sitting on an 
upsidedown pogo stick with a Schoharie 
County telephone book as the seat," 
says one protester, but they are aoo 
difficult to adjust. According to one 
hysterical entomologist, some of these 
complainers have spent up to two hours 
trying to adjust their stool's height. 
These contentions, however, only 
represent a small fraction of class 
opinion. Most of the class usually sit 
through their two-hour lab with perfect 
posture while working contentedly at 
their lab tables. Except for their tight
lipped, sinister-like grins and their 
eerie snickering, these insect lovers are 
P .S. 117's 'model students.' It's unlikely 
that the class majority can be per
suaded to support such a rebellious 
cause, bocause they enjoy watching the 
comedy of their restless classmates too 
much. Of course, some of these anti
stool arguments are valid, but they 
don't carry enough support to warrant 
replacing these stools. Therefore , 
rather than replacing these stools, the 
entomology disrupters shou1d betaught 
how to use them correctly, so lab 
working in P.S. 117 is fruitful for all. 

By talking with those in the maJority
-the happy entomologists, perhaps 
some insight can be gained on how to 
use these stools effectively. Most of 
these complaints have been heard 
before, yet before they ever got too 
loud, a member of the class stepped in 
and silenced them with his persuasive 
reasoning. 

One popu1ar complaint raised by 
some entomology students Is the 
mental anxiety they experience before 
entering P.S. 117. Some have likened 
this trawns to that felt by war 
prisoners moments before entering an 
interrogation room. But, according to a 
fonner Hitler Youth recruiter and now 
campus guidance counselor, Baron 
Von-PainJess, the Convincer, these 
premonitions of torture are uncalled 
for . Many of the Convincer's un
derstudies, entomology and en
virorunental design students, are well 
versed in his theory of mental 
preparation. Von PainJess' theory, 
known as "thinking son" is easy to 
learn, and requires the use of only one 
mind a itering drug : Angel-Dust. 
Simply by holding the tip of a cotton 
swab between the thumb and forefinger 
of the left hand, and smoking S or 6 
Angel dusted cigareUes with the right, 
one can relax to the point where sitting 
on these pogo.-stlcks is as comfortable 
as sitting on a waterbed. 

Another point raised by the 
uneducated stool sitters is- that ad
justing these stools' heights is very 

difficult and frustrating. Repeated 
scenes of studenlS lumping backwards 
onto slowly spinning sealS are not too 
uncommon in P.S. 117. Contrary to 
popular belief. these students are not 
trying to kill their tapeworms, they are 
Just improvising on the adjustment 
procedW"e detailed on the stools' 5 by 10 
inch backrest: gently raise seat until it 
can go no higher, then twist and push 
down on seat until desired height is 
reached. Unfortunately. these direc
tions rarely work. The real directions, 
the ones proven to be successful 99 
percent of the time, are found in the 
southerrunost bathroom stall of P.S. 
117's nearest men's room. There, 
written on the wall, Is an accurately 
scaled diagram plus diredlons written 
by the Convincer. He says, that by 
gripping the ¥4 inch thick seat u though 
it were a 6 inch thick slab of granite, 
and slanuning the foW' legs on the floor 
as if trying to shatter it, one can easily 
lower a raised seat to a desired height. 
Although tiresome and sometimes 
noisy, the adjustment problems cited 
by the complaining minority are non
existent in this procedure. 

As these stools are also swiveling, 
some students claim that the spinning 
motions coupled with the slickness of 
the- well polished seats causes many 
slip related injuries. Incidents such as 
motion sickness and filmstrip twnbling 

- have created a variety of P.S. 117 in
juries, such as vomiting, sUpped discs, 
tom ligaments and a few broken bones. 
But, aCC(lrding to Von-PainJess, there is 
a workable solution to this problem, 
nonetheless. In the writings of the 
Convincer, it Is stated that all en
tomology students should bring an 
extra pair of trousers to lab. These 
pants are to be glued and riveted to the 
stool's seat and slipped into before class 
starts. By purchasing a pair of these 
stool pants, entomology injuries can be 
avoided. 

Of course, all entomology students 
have the right to complain about 
anything they wish. Whether it be the 
broken leg on the Colorado Potato 
Beetle, or the discomfort of the chair 
they're viewing it from, there is always 
a place for these complaints in P.S. 117. 
But, if any action is to be taken on these 
complaints, it is wise to get as much 
information and support as possible to 
avoid being humiliated and em
barrassed, like some entomology 
students are. 

The solutions to the stool sitting 
problems are just suggestions to the 
complexities associated with P.S. 117 
stool sitting. These suggestions have 
gathered much support, and are being 
employed by most of the class, ap
parently. Of course, if these 
suggestions are viewed to be unac
ceptable, for whatever reason,-;t may 
be wise for those restless entomology 
students to bring their own chairs to 
class. 

eUP 

The only sign of life came from the 
January wind forcing its way through 
the building structure. Ouissy entered 
the-college donn to find nothing more 
than inanimate objects. The sunlight 
which seeped through the window gave 
a dim reflection on the newly 
upholstered chairs. Everything ap
peared colorless. 

As Chrissy gazed upon the tran
slucent hallway, she realized she was 
back at schooL The calendar showed 
the date to be a week in advance of the 
class schedule. However, Chrissy made 
the commitment to come back early in 
order to attend basketball practice. 

The coach dealt with Chrissy as 
though she were made of gold. No one 
questioned this behavior for it was -
Chrissy's previous statistics which 
provided no argwnent. Nonetheless, 
Chrissy did not conem herself with the 
upcoming season. She was day 
dreaming on the intangible. 

As Chrissy blindly unpacked her 
gear, the past few weeks of vacation 
meddled with her thoughts. The snow 
packed Adirondack Mountains were 
unforgettable. It was deserted Just like 
the dorms. However, the difference was 
that the mountains created a com
fortable welcome, whereas the city 
brought a bout an uneasy loneliness. 

The vacation spot was decided at last 
minute . Jeff, Chrissy' s boyfriend, 
wanted to. do something unique with 
just the two of them. He had an aunt 
who owned a cabin within the snow 
covered mountains of New York State. 
Because of the close relationship 
between Jeff and his Aunt Jeannie, the 
couple were given the password to this 
winter paradise. 

Although they located their vacation 
spot, Chris, a college rookie, needed 
permission from her parents. To have 
her parents approve of the trip, 
Chrissy's story was twisted out of 
perspective. She told no lies but there 
was no mention that the two were going 
alone. 

The journey was as if someone had 
wrlt~n a fairy laIe story. Jeff and Chris 
were actors portraying their roles. TIle 
twosome seemed as if· they were 
courting for years rather than one 
month. Strangen would 0 0.11 th9n'> 
"Mister and Misses," friends would 
respect their Intimacy. But mother and 
father thought it was just a stepping
stone to adulthood. They did not realize 
the attraction between the two young 
people. 

Up in the sparsely populated hills of 
N.Y. was a perfect area to test their 
willingness to share the housework, the 
laundry, the cooking, the bed, and 
themselves. Everything went well as If 
it had been written in the script. 

Now the story is over. It happened so 
quickly, Chrissy had to reach into her 
bag to reread the letter Jeff had written 
three days ago. It was true. They had 

• any Breakfast 
Sandwich, get 

another Breakfast 
Sandwich 

Burger King· has new, hot muffin 
breakfasts. Buttered English muffins 
filled with fresh eggs, melted cheese 
and your choice of lean ham, pork 
sausage or tasty bacofl strips. Or try 
our platters . Delic iOUS scrambled 
eggs and hash browns, or golden 
Frenc h toast with syrup . Now, 
AREN'T YOU HUNGRY?_Slop by and 
use this money-saving coupon today. 
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Enjoy a Breakfast Muffin _ 
Sandwich FREE with the p"",ba .. 

01 another 01 the same kind! 
Good only dur ing brnkf:iSl houn ;>1 

Route 7 and Main Street 
Cobleskill, New York 

Expires October 31, 1982 

that special bond adults talk about 
having. The feeling set Chrissy out of 
reach with reality. When she came 
back the colorless walls became un
comfortable. 

All week long, Chris.sy paced her 
room floor, from wall to wall, as If she 
could not find her way out. The muggy 
air in the room crowded her rib cage. It 
caused a slight pant that kept beat with 
her footsteps. The money for food still 
lay in its original spot upon the wood 
scented desk. Chrissy no longer danced 
upon the clouds. She looked as If there 
was no tomorrow. . -

Somehow, tomorrow came and 
Chrissy, with head bent, shuffled to tile 
bus stop. While boarding the city 
polluted bus, Chrissy's hands clung 
together from the moistness pertruding 
the skin's pores. She felt the presence of 
all the passengers' eyes upon her. It 
seemed as if they could read her mind. 

A day after this episode, Chrissy's 
phone persisted to ring. As she picked 
up the receiver, her face turned to 
stone. Yes, the bus riders knew it was 
bad news. Chrissy was pregnant. 

As the school week began, Chrissy 
tried to forget her phone call. If it was 
swept out of her mind it might go away. 
Nonetheless, every day Chris could not 
hold down the little bit of food she ate. 
Her roorrunate began to ask questions. 
Jeff, not knowing the circumstance, 
teased her about being pregnant. It 
would not go away. Something had to be 
done. -

Even after spending two weeks In the 
mouiatains, Chris felt she could not tell 
Jeff. Since he was graduating in three 
months, she knew he had a lot of things 
on his mind. Anyway, It was her body 
and the final decision belonged to her. 
But Chrissy had to think fast in order to 
make any kind of alternative. 

A decision never had to be made. It 
was just that the answer needed a 
reason. No matter how much she loved 
Jeff, her parents would not understand. 
Society would cause their parents to 
disown the two of them for their ac
tions. Chrissy held great respect for her 
parents and she did not want to Injure 
their reputation . So the sensible 
decision is to get rid of the problem, 
obot"t it. 

After quickly rehearsing her problem 
and resolution, Chrissy confronted Jeff. 
She hesitated many times until Jeff got 
angry. Finally, Chrissy blurted the 
whole story as it was rehearsed. Jeff 
lay still. But within minutes, he com
plemented her decision. Without delay 
the appointment was confldenlially 
arranged. 

It was two o'clock Tuesday when Jeff 
said goodbye to Chrissy. She was 
leaving for her doctor's appointment. 
As she quietly slipped Into the taxi, 
ChrIssy's long flowing hair would be the 
last thing to remember her by. Jeff 
never saw Chrissy again. 

• 

• 
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Particular People Prefer Perillo's Pizza and Pasta Pub . . . 

• 
·Perillo's Place 

r 

Duanesburg 
895-8234 

Cobleskill 

• 

• 

Pizza - _Pasta - Pub 
Just Over the Bridge 

Serving the Best Italian Pizza & Sandwiches in Town 

_Now Booking Dorm Beer & Pizza Parties in "The Loft" 

Up to 300 People at $3.50 Per Person Gets You: 

All the Beer and Pizza You Can Eat for 3'/2 Hours 

Spaghetti & Meatball Dinner Parties 
for 25 People or More - For Only $3.50 Per Person 

Includes: Salad, Garlic Tuast, and ... A Free Glass of Wine 

• 

LOWEST KEG PRICES IN TOWN 
Student Discounts on Orders of 3 or More Pizzas 

Come to. the Annual Student Halloween Eve Party 

October 30th 
.' 

-Prizes To Be Given Away For For: Scariest, Sexiest, and Most Original 

Call Bob and Reserve Your Date Today At: 

234-2844 or . . . 234-9088 
, 

And ... We Cash Student Checks 

• 



College? 
called B room. Quite a miracle. I remember the day, not long 

ago, I first set foot on this cam-
pus. As an entering freshman for the 
fall semester , I had the higb and mJghty 
attitude that " I can handle anything." 
Boy did I give up that attitude in a 
hurry ! 

The first couple of days wert spent 
totally with my roommate.!. We never 
left each other. We had a great time 
exploring the campus together and 
finding all the popular " hangouU." 

Eventually, we began to meet other 
people and go our separate \tays. By 
the second week we were at mome here 
and it didn't feell1ke surruner camp any 
more. Then the work hit WI! All the 
classes were W1derway and most 
professors already had a project or quiz 
planned. Reality sets in. 

The first day was the most agonizing 
and the most Joyful. It was hard for me 
to unpack things from my past and pin 
them up on the walls. I was painfully 
reminded of my family and friends 
whom I was away from Having two 
other freshmen sharing the room was 
helpful to me. For bette!" or worse, we 
were in this together. One by one we 
tried to squeeze' all of our worldly 
possessions into the snaIl cubicle they 

I'm sure most CobyCoUege freshmen 
start out in much the same wa,.. It's not 
easy to adjust. but we all do, and we 
become ..... 

I • 

• 

" 

1 Lnrk St., 

Cobleskill, NY 

Tel . 234-4 2 19 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 am.-4 

Used Clothing 
and 

Home Crafts 

For your convenience we are open 
Fri. eve. titS pm snd Sst. til 5 pm 

Monct.J thru thursdlil 9 8m to 5 pm 

Gift ce rtif icates 

available 

Come Browse 

uncs.r NIl. MlinapmenC 

Limited Editions &. Collectibl .. 
• Hummels • Sebastian 
• Precious Moments • Ferrandiz 

• Norman RockW8U 

55 Main 51. Cobleskill 

! 

• 

.-------•• Clip & Save Coupon 1 •• _._.---

$1 
Good for $1.00: off on .. y purchase 

$1 

of $5.00 or more 
$1 

Good until Nov. 31. 1982 
$1 
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INTER-DORM 
COUNCIL 

Looking forward to another year. Inter· Dorm Council began its 
meet ings a month or so ago reviewing past activities and 
discussing some future activities and plans. 

Scheduled for this year are the following "Set Activities", 
Wed ., Oct 27 .. I.D.C. " Halloween Study. Break" 
Fr i., Dec . 3 .- I.o.c. "Semi -Fermal Dinner -Dance" 
Frd., May 6 -- I.D.C. " Spring Sem i ·Formal " 
The Halloween study break will be the first campus-wide event 

. th is fall sponsored by I.D.C. , while there will be another " Finals 
Exam Study Break" scheduled at a later date. 

I. D.C. would like to announce their plans to schedule " C.O.D. " 
for the Christmas Dinner -Dance activity. jointly sponsored by . 
I.D.C. and the Facu lty Student Association Dining Services, and 
" BAD HABIT," for the Spring Dinner-Dance Semi -Formal. Both 
bands have appeared on the Cobleskill College campus previously 
to sellout crowds! 

La st but not least . I.D.C. would l ike to recognize the act ive 
participants of their organization by listing their names in today' s 
issue of the college paper. Members are : 

Mark Flecher -- Ten Eyck 
Steve Greene .- Pearson 
Rob in Bogdany .- Weit ing 
Jon Ardu ino .- Weiting 
lisa Schuttenhelm ' .. Vroman 
Ter ri Bezak -- Vroman 
Lynn Codacovi .. Porter 
Gretchen Krish _. Porter 
Gary Cohen .- Draper 
Rick Dobson .- Pearson 
Mark Smith -- Vroman 
Sharon Curtis -- Vroma n 
Kaaren Hines -- Parsons 
Michelle Baum -- Parsons 
Steve MacPherson' -- Dix 
Catherine DEMidovich .. Davis 
Kimberly Kuiken _. Fake 
Bi ll Nelson .- Ten Eyck 
Laura Marinaro -- Davis 
Janice Smith -- Fake 
Cathy Powers -- Parsons 
George Clancy -- Advisor 
And ... lnter·Dorm Council would also like to salute and 

recognize our new advisor, Porter Hall's Resident Director -- _ 
NANC Y HERTLEIN! 

• 

• 
Lg. cheese pizza 
• 

tax & del. included 

PATCH 
, •• " STU. $AHOWICHU 

TAUOVTott(AlIH ~ 

WE ALSO DELIVER THEM !1Q!. 
J3 W. Main St. 

Del.: Sun thru Thurs 5· J 2:30 

Frl & Sat 5·J a.m. 

234-44J3 
Tue., Wed., Thur. 
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First Place 

'The Best 
Parade in 

Years" 

• 

Cobleskill College's 

SUPER '82 FLOAT PARADE -

The streets w~re crowded 

Grand 

Prize 

Winner 

Fake 

and 

Ten Eyck 
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Runner-up 

Congratulations 

to ALL 

• 
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Rock .On 
Rock on- but tum it down. Loud Irock 

music is here to stay-but so may be the 
hearing problems it causes in ardent 
fans. At Penn State U., students and 
administrators are pondering the 
possibility of enforced protection of 
student ears. . 

recorded. "The las of hearing is v~ry 
slow, but by midde age some of these 
people will be havng trouble," Michael 
says. 

Nu Vinyl 
The problem stems not only from the 

loudness of live rock bands, but also 
from the acoustics of the only Penn 
State facility suitable for touring 
shows-a fonner gymnasium. After 
some students expressed con~m, Paul 
Michael, director of the campus 
acoustics lab, conducted tests. He found 
noise exposure for the first third of 
concert seats equals 150 percent of 
allowed industrial exposure. The 1m. 
pact of such noise will vary with the 
individual, says Michael, but 11).15 
percent of concert-goers could suHer a 
small amount of permanent, Irrever· 
sible hearing loss. The danger of 
hearing loss is compoUnded by a 
student lifestyle that includes regular 
exposure to loud music-both live and 

Armed with ll\at information 
Raymond MurpiY, vice president of 
student affairs, st up a committee to 
consider a univenty policy controlling 
decibel level. A CJlck check of other 
East Coast and stte schools fwnd no 
role models, say~ Murphy. Shdent 
concert programmts warned that t"lK:k 
bands would balk at playing where 
loudness Is restrict!d. To avoid that 
JX)SSibility, Penn Sllte settled on two 
intennediate steps :printing a warning 
on student concert .ickets and making 
available soft earpitgs, to filter but not 
absorb all sound. 

Murphy would lie to see a national 
move to lower thl volume. " I think 
young people mal be doing this to 
themselves in ign018llte," he says. "I'd 
like to see a natioral organization take 
on the issue, at hast in the sense of 
educating the puble to the dangers." 

V·DEEP • Boomtown Rats • Columbia 

&b Geldor! can't help it that due to 
his nasal voice, he often sounds like 
Ray Oavis singing out of your jeans' 
pocket. But I Don't like Mondays 
became a big smash for him and 
thenBoomtown Rats. Now he is trying 
to catch up to that kind of success 
again. It 's that " play it again, Sam" 
catchey pop song attitude. 

It's just not enough, though, to try to 
copy Phil Spector (Never In a MUllon 
Years), but easy. You hear Never In a 
MillIon Years and you know it 's 
Ikmntown Rats. Just the way it starts 
it rtminds you of Mondays. Then there 
are these funky kind of beat-banglng 
type dance songs that tum your feet on 
and ketp them in time. The Bitter End 
even gets you to clap your hands, while 
A Storm Breaks ·makes you think you 
are in Rio de Janeiro during camival 

~········· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f 
1 WCOB is proud to present :. 

The King Biscuit Flower Hour 

This Month's Biscuit Baking Schedule Features: 

October 10th . Billy Idol & Men ~t Work (Columbia .Chrysalis ) 
Recorded live in New York and at Long Beach. NY 

October 17th . John Cougar in Concert (Rlva ~rcury) 
Recorded live in Uncoln. Nebraska 

OcIQber 24th · Elton John in Concert (Geffen ) 
Recorded live In Saratoga Springs, NY 

October 31s1 ' Santana in Concert (Columbia) 
Recorded lIve In Montreal , canada 

, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

season. But there are two sides to 
'Verything that has a bole in the 
I{ddle. " I heard Tarzan outside 
plo,jng on the jungle blues" is how 
HOloe on Fire, a reggae fun song starts 
out. 'bat makes about as much sense 
as try,g to figure out why "angels do 
loop-deoops with a hula-hoop in the 
sky". A!(. Geldor!. There is also this 
jazzy tunlcalled Tbe Uttle Death ... 
that's vari~r-

V·Deep is 'fie of those albums that is 
a lot of fun to'isten to. Who knows, you 
might get hOO:ed on it. 

SPECIAL - Jlmo.y ClHf - Columbia 

With songs like &rder Tbey Come 
and You Can Get It UYou Really Want 
It, Jimmy Cliff has lotnd his way into 
the record collectioru of not only 
raggae enthusiasts but \1so pop music 
fans in Europe and America. He has 
understood how to make those 
Jamaican reggae rhythms -widely 
accepted, with songs of love and dan
cing. He has played a large part in 
bringing raggae from the dirty and 
poor allies of Kingston to our high 
pa~ Western society. His music is not 
pure to the roots of revolution and 
poverty ballads &b Marley was best 
known for. 

Spedal proves to be another high 
spirited album that represents Jimmy 
Cliff's style. The title track has that 
uptempo raggae bear, horns just 
bursting with Jamaican sunshine, and 
synthesizer to round things off. A song 
that represents the rest of the album. 
very well , bright and refreshing. 
Rolling Stones guitarist Ron Wood lent 
a hand on Keep on Dancing, another 
well crafted song. 

The album also has musically 
focused message songs common to 
Jamaican reggae. Peace Officer asks 
the poli~ if Jhey are warriors and 
warmongers. "Treat the youths right or 
you'll be playing with dynamite ... " is a 
line from the song Treat The Youths 
Right. Have Mom and Oad listen to that 
on •. 

Whether you are a reggae fan or not., 
this album is well worth a listen. 

-
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Herpes virus infections have plagued 

mankind for centuries. One herpes 

virus also causes genital herpes, which 

has been called the fastest growing 

sexually transmitted disease in the 

U.S. today. Over 20 million 

Americans have it, and, unfortu

nately, as many .as half a million more 

men and women-mainly between the 

ages of 18 and 35-may be contracting 

the infection every year. 
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A Look at Herpes 
Orte-rdcbt stands may be • thing of 

the put because of an incurable 
veneral dire' · reaching epidemic 
levels in America. 

An estimated 20 milUm Americans 
now have genital herpes, and as many 
as baH • million are U:pected to get It 
this year. the Center for Disease 
Congrol In Atlanta .-.ports. 

lUst of catching herpes and fear of 
having It forever may be ~ people 
change the w,y they conduct their ~x 
lives. " There has heeD a noUceJble 
5hift. in the way people are approacn1ng 
their sexuality and their atUudes 
toward cuualsuual encounters" said 
Sam Knox, natiOOlI program drector 
of the Amerkan Social Healtl. 
Association, in a recent JSSUe ,1 
McCall's mag8':ine. 

"In the rn:ent put, the roOSt 
detrimental dUngs assodated .ritb 
casual sex-tn"anted pr~c)' and 
sexually tra..smitted dlse!"!!! colld be 
dealt with 30 people ~dn't worT)' 
much. Bt\. helpes Is diffe."ent-fllce you 
acquirr1t, you have it fl:Ir Uf:," Kno:a: 
said. 
~ magazine reporta chat many 

peo",e who get herpes go through 
st.Bes similar to tho,e m..urnlng for the 
.. eath of a lovee:' one shock, emot· 
tional numbing Wlatl{ll and loneliness, 
and they someUnes ,qlefience serious 
depression snd izl,potence. Almo.st 
always ther~ is ragral the carrier, and 
at the sam: tl,me, ~ the opposite sex in 
genera] and at thr medical profession. 

One J.os Angel-oJ woman said, " When 
I flrst got It, I "anted to pass it on to 

l~;~ 
'J'e most COIIlDlfA t)pes of 

hfo, pes are herpes simp1e1, L\ renital 
J:trpes or herpes simple-; n: hrpes 
simplu causes small blLoter--like lres 
on the face, the most cmmon b 
cold sores on the llps. (~tal ~ 
causes sores on or aroun 1 the gen.lt., 

The sores of the two .!trllns C8JlDOt ~ 
easily distlngu.bhed, al!! they deli. 
always stick to thelr own areu 
Ordinary cold sores ilay be tran
smitted to the genU.1s 3y ~ers or 
mouth, and become a veiaeal .... se . 
,Because of this, oral ~!J: may be a 
potent force in trarumittiog the 
-..e. 

A genital herpes ouU:eak is usually 
accompanied by helJachea, fever, 
aching joints and pal , in the genital 
area. Once herpes per~tes the stin. 
it multiplies rapJdly. Within two to 15 
days after infection the person may 
feel an Itching or tin.;llng sensation. In 
genital he pes the 8:st episode usually 
lasts an average of three weeks. 

Because the dlser~ is WlCurable, the 
herpes su!erer USI ally bas subsequent 
attacks wfth outb:eaks of the bmter
like sores known IS lesions. The sub
sequent ~tt.acks us1ally last about five 
days. 

' . . . guessinp...an be dangerous. If you thinJr/OU have herpes, see d. doctor--immediately,' 

Timf magazine reports that people 
who lave herpes lre not safe having 
sex vith partners.OO already have the 
dl'e'5e. They can be reinfected in 
~rent parts of the body or may 
re.:ieve a different strain of the disease. 

GE HERPES INFECTIONS 

Although herpelI is not the worst 
venereal disease (untreated gonorrhea 
and syphilis do far more damage), It 
CaMot be cured. When a pregnant _ 
woman has an active herpes infection 
at the time of birth, her baby has a high 
chance of getting the disease if It i.s 
deUTered vaginally. A large percentage 
of tMse babies will either die or have 
brain damage. 

.u ..... IIUCC " eNFD INflcno. lS' 
A lifelo ng disease tha t has a tendeo=y to recur again 
and again, genital herpes causes IIstery sores on 
and around genitaJ organs. It is,ighly contagious 
and may result from having Sf'ual relations with 

. someone who has an .active jiection. Once the virus 
~nlers the bOdy. an active j_ection may develop . If 
It does, the virus may be ,.ssed to another person . 
~metimes , ,though , a ."son can be contagious 
Witho ut havmg the blis!TY sores. 

HERPES AND THfIlEWBORN 
Women who havthad genital herpes shouJd be 
especia lly carefu'When they are pregnant. A baby 
can become inf.cted during delivery, and many 
infected babie1die or surCer brain damage. 

A pregnap: woman who has had herpes should 
tell her dOCtlr about it, because even if there aren't 
any visibk sores, there may be some inside the 
body. Ifthe.doctor's tests show that the woman is 
infectioos at the time o f giving birth, the baby can 
be delivered by cesarean section and thus avoid 
infection . If tests show that the infection is not 
active, the mother may be able to deliver vaginally 
with safety for the child. 

Some studies have shown that women with genitaJ 
herpes may be more likely to develop cancer of the 
cervix than those who have nOI had the infection. 
Fortunately, the Pap smear usually detects changes 
in the cervix at very early stages, and these changes 
can be dealt with effectively. 

So it is very important for women with genital 
herpes to see their physicians or clinics for regular 
Pap smears. 

WHY IT'S 1M. ORIANT 
TO SEE THE DOCTOR 

~any people become so desperate when they 
discover they have genital hel pes that they try one 
so-called "cure" after another. There are two 
problems with this approach . 

Flrst, other diseases besides herpes can cause 
. symptoms similar to those described here, and the 

treatment for those diseases would be very different 

than for herpes. S<J guessing can lxdangerous. Women who suffer from genital 
herpes are five to eight times more 
likely to develop cervical cancer than 
those who do not according to the 
American Social Health Association. 

Second, a doctor can help paliens in severaJ 
different ways. New therapy has rcently become 
available to doctors for the managment of initial 
genital herpes. In addition, the dQ(or can give 
useful advice and infonnatkm on row patients can 
care for themselves and av;)id inf~ing others, 
which is a major concern to herpesvictims. 

Women seem to suffer more from 
herpes. However, some women are 
barely aware of their herpes. They 
sometimes have internal lesions that 
may be hard to see. They can be 
carrying the virus in the genital 
secretions or may be shedding the 
disease from the cervil: without 
showing any symptoms. 

So, if you think you have herpo, see a doctor
immediately. 

• 

SYMPTOMS OF 
GENITAL HERPES 

Thesymptoms of genital herpes. which are most 
sevee during the first infection, appear a couple of 
days to three weeks after exposure. Al first the 
symptoms may include burning, itching, or numb
ness foUowed by headache and fever, muscle aches 
andswollen glands. The symptoms worsen over 
abolt 10 days, during which painful sores fonn. 
Theacute illness may last from three: weeks to six 
week. 

Afterward , though, the virus is still in the body 
in a ' quiet " phase, wai,ting to break out and cau~ 
new srmptoms. 

htu., of symptoms. Some people never get 
recumnces, some occasionally, some frequently. 
Manypeople have a recurrence three to four 
montts after the first infection, and then again 
every (wo months or so. 

Befo re the sores come back, there may be early 
warnng symptoms such as burning, itching, and 
ting/ing at the same "place the earlier sores occurred 
or l ear it. The symptoms may precede the sores by 
a couple of hours or a couple of days. 

What' lI tgge,.' recurrence? Although medical 
researchers don't know exactly what makes the 
virus cane out and start another active infection, 
many factors are considered to be possible 
·' triggers." For example, emotionaJ stress, lack of 
sleep, poor diet. too much sun or 'wind, or friction 
from wearing tight jeans or leotards. In general, 
recurrences tend to be less severe than the initial 
infection. 

! , 
I 
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Sports Comer 
__ by"Laece" themselves into tile sents. 'l'ne clllTl8.:r. 

It 's October again ! With the month of 
October comes the World Series. This 
year's event is being billed as the "Suds 
Series" because it is pitting two beer 
cities, St. Louis and Milwaukee, against 
each other. 

The St. Louis Cardinals, making their 
first appearance in the Fall classic 
since 1968, got to the series by sweeping 
the AUanta Braves 3 games to none in 
the N.L. championship. Leading the 
way for the Cards were first baseman 
Keith Hernandez, CF Willie McGee, 
and catcher Darrel Porter. Hernandez 
hit .333 and played his usual gold glove 
game at first base. McGee had 2 
doubles, a triple, 5 rbi's. to lead his 
team, along with a .308 batting average. 
Porter hit a torrid .556, leading the 
leam in that category. The Cards pit. 
ching staff, somewhat underrated, did 
a great job in holding the Braves to a 
169 batting average. 

" Harvey's Wallbangers", aUas the 
\filwaukee Brewers, made one of the 
most remarkable comeba cks in 
baseball history when they advanct!d to 
lhe series by defeating the California 
Angels 3 games to 2. After being down 2-
0, the Brewers stonned back to sweep 
the Angels in Milwaukee and vault 

came in the 7th inning of the 5th game, 
when Cecil Cooper lined 8 single that 
scored the tying and wiMlng runs. It 
was one bright spot in an otherwise 
dismal series for Cooper. Helping the 
Brewers were a few of the lesser known 
players. Mark Brouhard, filling in for 
Ihe injured Ben Ogllvie. had 3 rbi 's and 
hit .750. OlatHe Moore hit a solid .461 
and played errorless ball in rightfield. 
Then, with RoUie Fingers unable to 
pitch, young Peter Ladd made a name 
for himself by saving 2 games and 
pitching no run ball. Maybe by World 
Series time, the regular stars will wake . 
up and play some ball. One thing that 
should be noted was the play of Fred 
Lynn of the Angels. He hit a spectacular 
.611 and made a couple of outstanding 
defensive plays in center to save some 
run,. 

Speed (Cardinals ) and power 
(BreWers) make the 79th World Series 
a classic match-up. On offense the edge 
has to go to Milwaukee. The pitching 
and defensive edge goes to the Car· 
dinals. Based on overall comparisons 
and the way they've played ball in the 
last month and a haU, I'd have to go 
with the St. Louis Cardinal.! in six 
games. Keep you posted. 

Women's Tennis 

Tyeese Cavallaro 
Frederlque Lanoe 
Mary Domingo 
Michele Bawn 
Ellt.abeth Bentkowsld 

Christine Carr 
Colleen Dowd 
Shelly Ingham 
Ellt.abeth MeoU .... · 

Vicki Seymour 
Carol Smolin 
Alana White 
Rebecca Wood 

*********************** 
Support Coby Teams!! 

~*********************** 

Women's Field Hockey 
R!::SULTS ((Inl DO. II OW' ICOte ) 

MVCC 1-0 
Skidmore 2·1 
Russell Sage V o.G 
Oneonta G-O 
Russell Sage V 1-0 
Oneonta JV 2-0 
Castleton ~2 
Uruoo G-O 
(The five scores directly above 
represent a . tourney in wtuch Coby 
finished first in the 2-year division and 
third overall. 
Hartwick 3-0 
Herkimer 2·1 
Champlain ~1 
U. Vennont 1-2 
Delhi ~1 
Delhi 1-0 
Siena 3-1 
Genesee 2-1 
Mohawk Valley 2-0 
Oneonta 2-0 
Russell Sage V 9-G -

l 

" ) 
1 
1 
1 

-

Name 
Kim Andresen 
Marlene Betts (Captain) 
Susan Blackburn 
SuzyBond 
Ann Marie Chalk 
Darla Chase 
JodyCreed 
Joan Darrell 
Brenda Eckler 
Debbie Kanis 
Theresa Kernan 
Betsy Lathrup 
Sue Procoprio (Captain) 
Anna Rogers (Captain) 
Michelle Shennan 
Michele Stannard 
Debbie Walsk 
Rose Welsh 
KathyWyld 

POiltioD 
L 

CH 
UI 

G 
W 

RH 
RI 
W 
U 

UI 
W 
G 
S 
L 

UI 
U 
RI 
1.0 

S 

Positions : L-Unk, CH-Center Half· 
back, LH-Left Halfback 
G-Goalie, W-WIng, RH-Rlght Half· 
back. R1-Right Inner, S-Sweeper, LO
Left Outside. 

--

• 

Men's Cross-Country 

Thomas Platt 
J ohn Sweeney 
Scott Conklin 

Michael 

• 

Tom Tvaroha 
Stephen Wood 
Dan Kelly 

Men's Varsity Soccer 
-

, . 

• 

, 

Mart Amee1e 
Ken BevIs 
Marcel Bouthillette 
Horace Bovell 
C. J . BriU 
Cbarl .. CartwrI&ht 
JoIm. Connelly 

Kyracos Con.stanti 
Kurt Daggs 
Tony Davt 
Thomas Dod'" 
MIke Gorman 
Tom Goulette 

John Hald 
Barry Jordan 
Ken LaDue 
Ted Kamath 
James Law 
Doug Miller 

Doug Mulben'y 
Andrew Munger 
William Perrine 
Keith PbUlips 
Dan Pylman 
Ken Range 

PeteReppenbagen 
Robert Roney 
Ramon VareJ..la 
John Martin 
Brian Walton 
Robert Hartman 

Stuart Hartman 
Curtis Latremon 
Michael Lacey 
Ken Terry 
Don Willian'll 
John Wightman 



INDIAN 
COMPLETE HORSE FACILITY 

GROUP RATES & STUDENT RATES 
" Hors.es Truck.ct Anywhere" 

Boarding - Full Care 
Training, lessons 
Trail Riding 

• Large Indoor Riding Arena • 
Tack Shop 

Bona Allen Dealership 
Horses Bought. Sold & Traded 
Horses & Ponies for Hire For AU Occasions 

r--·Coupon --, 
I $1.00 0FF I 
I I 
I Trai l riding I 
I & Lessons I 
'-___ -t 

_BAILlY 
NAN LYON 

236 Creek Rd 
ESPERANCE 

87!>-64 16 

Call lor directions· Only 11 miles away! 

Valley Girls 
by Julie ADD Dlaz 

What could it mean when they say 
" Valley Girl"? Well, the valley in 
question is the San Fernando. It 
stretches 26 miles and Is located nor
thwest of Hollywood. The girts who live 
there, the "Vats", have created a style 
all their own. They have also created a 
Wlique way with the English language. 

I'm sure you have all heard the song 
Valley Girls by Frank and Moon Unit 
Zappa. This song consists of pure, uncut 
valley lingo. Moon gushes " Val Speak" 
throughout the song, while Frank sings 
the background music which consists of 
"okay, fine . fer sure, fer sure". A small 
part of Moon's " Val Lingo" is : " Like 
my mother, like makes me do the 
dishes. It's like so gross, like all the 
stuff, like sticks to the plates. and it's 
like, It's like somebody else's food, ya 
know. It's like grody, grody to the max. 
It's like really nauseating. Uke barf
out! Bag me with a spoon! " 

Sound familiar to anyone? This new 
fad is rapid1y becoming known by all. 
CRS has a new fall show that's titled 
Square Pegs. Of course,lt's about an 18 
yeo .. o ld VaUc;;r ou-I. h pe.P"&l.a",h. Luvh. 
entitled The Valley Guide to Reality, 
which will be followed by The Valley 
Girts' Guide to Uie, will no doubt have 
everyone excited1y rushing out to buy a 

copy. Wowd you believe fashion shows 
have even been held to preview the new 
Fall Valley Girl attire. A Val outfit, 
considered suitable for viewing, would 
consist of " like a total mini skirt, and 
like metallic stuff, ruffled blouses, lace 
trimmed anklets, ya know?" The Vats 
love to attract attention and with the 
above, they certainly do just that. 

There exist different species of 
Valley Girls. For example, the very 
much upper class "Gucci VaIs", who 
can be spotted bebopplng along In their 
metallic, lace trimmed 1981 Ferraris. 
The Rocker Vats do nothing but watch 
every band in existence. Of course, 
there are the Surfer Vats who do 
nothing but get-sun poisoning. The Punk 
Rock Vats (hard to tell where their skin 
ends and the leather begins) and. 
finally, there are a few Studious Vals, 
who cavort about the library on their 
days off. 

Please keep in mind, one doesn't ha~ 
to live in the Valley northwest of 
Hollywood to be a Val. One can find 
Vats residing In Philadelphia, Chicago, 
New York, and even Cobleskill. What 
ties these girls together._besides their 
la ... ", Lll111l.l.C\l .... dU .. ......:k.:J, '" Un:, ta ... t 

that while all may work, they have no 
need to because Mwruny and Daddy 
are always there to give them what 
they want. Fer sure! 

Join this prestigious 
organization! 

INIERESIED IN BECOMING A M,EM.BER OF TIlE \VHIRLWlI\TI? 

CONTACf 
George Clancy Advisor 5118 
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Horoscope 
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)-

Ik willing to make sacrifices 10 gain 
cooperation from others. Forge ahead 
toward your goals-you have Ihe 
green light. Guard against restlessness 
and being inconsiderate of others as 
you proceed with caution. 

TAURUS (April 20 10 May 20)
Check out monthly bills and explore 
ways 10 ' add to your income. Make 
home repairs and get agreements 
about the budget from family 
members. Oon't get touchy with 
working associates and curb your 
own extravagant desires. 

GEMINI: (May 21 to June 20)
Enjoy family and mate or part 
n,,-have fun. You can impress 
superiors at work with your fresh 
ideas. Clean up projects left undone. 
Get the cooperalion you need from 
others, early in the week. Go it alone 
in the latter half. 

CANCER Uun e 21 10 July 22)
Relieve your stress and tensions by 
having fun with the family. Energy is 
high at work and private agreements 
arc favored. Now is the time 10 in
fluence imporlant people in your own 
behalf. Remain calm in frus trating 
situations. 

LEO Uuly 23 to Aug. 22)-
Attend to taxes and insurance mat
ters . Wind up work Ihat is hanging 
fire. Guard your lemper when dealing 
with uncooperative co
workers-wait for a better time to 
present your ideas. Out line a better 
budget for family members. 

vIReo (Aug. 2J to Sept. 22): 
Early in the week mix business with 
pleasure for favorable results. Keep 
spending to a minimum and go over 
your account books. Look your besl 
and take advantage of goOd oppor
tuni ties coming your way. Guard 
your health. 

LI BRA (Sept. 2J to Oct. 221-
Work a t a steady . even pace . 
poise and confidence and 
yourSelf by taking on too 
Finances may be a problem and over
time may be a way 10 get more 
money. Accept the challenge with 
self-assurance. 

SCORPIO (Del. 23 to Nov. 21)
Keep business matters to yourself and 
gel the advice of professionals rather 
than friends. Do some financial plan· 
ning ar.J get the cooperat ion you 
need. Be persuasive, nol demanding. 
Hold on to your temper. 

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21)-
Come to an agreement with mate o r 
partner about finances and budget. 
You can impress superiors at work 
with your efforts and self-<onfidence. 
Deal wilh frustrations at home and at 
work with tact and diplomacy. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 10 Jan. 
19)-
Problems in your personal life may 
require professional help. In business 
you can begin new projects that you 
plan very carefully. Double check 
financial and tax matters. Don't let an 
emotional rejection get you down. 

AQUARIUS Oan. 20 10 Feb. 18)
Sidestep an indiscreet or clandesline 
romantic affai r that could damage 
you r reputation and self-respect. 
Discuss your goals with loved ones 
and listen with an open mind to their 
complaints. Make the adjustments 
wi llingly. 

PISCES (Feb. 19 10 March 20)
Resist feelings of laziness and step out 
to meet competition in your ca reer . 
Superiors cou ld have their eyes on 
you and a raise or promotion may be 
in the offing. Guard againsl ex
travagance and don't believe the 
rumors you hea r. 

Super Deals f rom McDOnald"S 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • 
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• • •.. -----.. --...... ---.----_ .. . 
• ~ Make Your Own Coupon . I = ~ Offer valid 5:60 a.m.- closing COUPON' " I 
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R-adio 56 

Turn Us On!!!-
-

We'll Tum You On!! 
, 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK (CPS 1-
Televblon coverage of college sports 
events fell into a limbo after a court 
ruling that the powerful National 
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
doesn't have the exclusive right to 
negotiate TV contracts for NCAA
member schools. 

The ruling is the latest and perhaps 
most significant battle in the ongoing 
war between the NCAA and some of its 
biggest foorball powers, who want a 
bigger share of the television money 
than the NCAA allows them. 

Some of them threatened to drop out 
of the NCAA in favor of the College 
Football Association last year in order 
to negotiate their own TV contracts, 
arguing they shouldn't have to share 
the wealth they create by appearing on 
TV with other colleges that rarely-if 
ever-play on TV . 

In a comprQmise last year, the NCAA 
agreed to change the way it divides up 
TV revenues and to re-allgn its 
divbions so that fewer schools are 
eligible to share those revenues. 

Soon after the compromise, however, 
the univers ities of Georgia and 
Oklahoma sued the NCAA anyway, 
saying they wante\! the right to 
negotiate their own contracts. 

In his decision, U.S. District Judge 
Juan Burciaga agreed to let individual 
schools make their own 'IV deals. 
Burciaga said the NCAA violated anti
trust laws in monopolizing broadcast 
rights for its member schools. 

This year's NCAA TV deal with ABC 
and CBS was worth $264 million. 

Burciaga's ruling voided that con
tract, though all sides expect a stay will 
probably keep it in effect through this 
season. 

Both the NCAA and networ 
refuse to comment on 

season timing could cause "In
comprehensible" chaos. 

" Right now, we're concerned with 
getting a stay on the decision." says C, 
Dennis Cryder of the NCAA' s 
programming department. " The 
majority of our member institutions 
are somewhat surprised that the action 
came in the middle of the 1982 season . I 
guess the timing is the big problem 
right now. " 

"The main problem is that it's right 
in the middle of everything," exhoes 
Donn Bersteln, NCAA media director at 
ASS. " We're just taking it a step at a 
time. " 

" The decision may throw the general 
telecast season into some state of 
disarray. " allows Kurt Ockershauser, a 
lawyer for Oklahoma, "but the NCAA 
and the networks and anyone following 
the issue should have seen it coming. " 

Ockershauser says the real issue is 
not timing, but " whether member 
institutions of the NCAA have the sole 
property rights to their television 
broadcasts. The court ruled that the 
NCAA did not control them, nor could 
the NCAA require as membership that 
the institution sign over their rights. to 

As for this season's disruptions, " life 
is full of surprising disruptions. No one 
at this point knows how much disruJ> 
tion, if any, this decision will cause." 

Judge Burciaga similarly com
mented in his ruling that "the wound 
which has today been suffered by the 
NCAA is a self-inflicted one." 

The NCAA, he said, had "strayed too 
far from the purposes for which it was 
organized. It would be unseemly for the 
court, having found an overt violation 
of the anti-trust laws, to allow the 
violation to continue for even a single 
day, let alone for the rest of the 
season." 

Support Coby 

Whirlwind 
-

Strike Not Even a Slowdown 
in Montana's Work Schedule 

by -Rroert Ratslmao 

The night the National Football 
League Players Association announced 
a players' ltrike, J oe Montana , 
quarterback of the Super Bowl 
champion Sal Francisco 4gen, sat in 
the San Francisco airport watching the 
end of "Moncay Night Football." 

It came as no surprise to Mr. Mon
tana that the strike was called. But as 
he waited forhls flight to New York, he 
wondered wtEther the strike would give 
him more time to pursue his other 
career as Bl advertising spokesman
presenter B:ld tv personality, or if it 
would slow his momentum. 

Certainly one advantage of the work 
stoppage could be an elimination of the 
one-day blcoastal jaunt he was about to 
embark oo-a 10:30 p .. m , flight out of 
San Francisco with a 6 a .m. arrival In 
New Yon to make his 9 a.m. date In a 
West Side production studio. 

And lJO Mr. Montana spent the first 
day of the players' strilte earning 
$30,000 fer filming a commercial for 
North American Watch Co. 

Before the season, Mr. Montana said 
be would not support the strike, but he 
now says the players be has spoken 
with who were against the strike ~ 
ready to wait the situation out. " Most . 
players probably feel that anything 
they get now will be better than wbat 

- they MYe, even if they don't get a 
peiCenl. of the gr~u" 

, 

, 
• 

. 
For now, " the walt" probably will not 

slow Mr. Montana's momentwn. The 
Super Bowl victory Is still Paying off. 
To fill the void created by the strike, 
CBS Television scheduled a strong diet 
of Mr. Montana's favorites : A rerun 
Sept. 26 of Super Bowl XVI between the 
4gers and Cincinnati Bengals and a 
doubleheader Oct. 3 featuring 1981 
playoff games between the 4Sers and 
New York Giants and the 4gers and 

~ Dallas Cowboys. 

The exposure coincides with a period 
where the 4ger quarterback is picking 
up more endorsements. He will sign a 
deal with a major boot marketer within 
the next couple of weeks and is in final 
negotiations with Atar!. In San Fran
cisco, Mr. Montana has been doing a 
pregame "Monday Night Football" 
show for KGO-TV, the Bay Area ABC 
affiliate. Negotiated into that contract 
was a clause that gives Mr. Montana an 
automatic $10,000 raise if a strike 
should occur. The rationale behind the 
increase is that he becomes a full-time 
employee of the station wbfle be is on 
strike. 

• 
All this activity, plus his intention to 

won: out with other tier players, will 
keep Mr. Montana busy. He said he has 
not been approached by anyone c0n
nected with the NFlPA "All-star" 
league, scheduled to play games 
beginning Oct. 17 on cable's Twner 
~ro·dc .. tJng System (EM, Sept. 23). 

" I have absolutely no Intention ot 
playing in an all-star league even if 
they go ahead with it," he said. 

While Mr. Montana knows exactly 
what he will be doing during the layoff, 
advertisers are not quite sure what to 
do with spots that feature NFL athletes. 
Ha rry Viola, president of ljarry Viola 
Advertising, North American Watch's 
agency, said that if the strike con
tinued, he was not sure where he would 
place the Montana spots, which were 
scheduled to premiere Nov. 7. The 
commercial shoot was scheduled two 
months ago. 

Mr. Montana was not thinking about 
numbers as he spent close to two bours 
moving his foreann up and down as a 
cameraman fllmed the watch he was 
wearing. He looked bored as his ann 
was sprayed with air every 20 minutes 
to keep the hairs down. 

As he left the studio, Mr. Montana 
realized he was nmnJng late. He had 
been awake nearly 24 hours without 
real sleep and still had one more stop to 
make at a midtown photographer's 
studio, where he posed for some stills 
for North American Watch. He sat 
patiently for the photographer even 
though he realized he had missed his 
plane back to San Francisco and would 
have to tate a much later OJgbt 
"What's the rush?" the photographer 
asked. " Why don't you go back in the 
morning?" 

"I have to go to practice tomorrow," 
Mr. Montana said. -
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Women's Intramural Soccer 
Saterfflte'. KG. d' ! I 

Karen McNitt 
Beth ShIppee 
Amette Bardsley 
Bemke Bushnell 
Corista Forte 
Pam McGraw 
Deb O'Donnell 
Lynn Knessie 

Hdd!'. Helll .... 

Heidi Erwig 
Debbie Scheilinger 
Alison Bock 
Tich Randall 
Barb Bills 
Beth Clowe 
MariaFury 
Brenda Watson 
Jennifer DeNardo 
Patti Duff 
Debbie Jordan 
Holly Cardinale 

Eut SIde Beull 

TerTi Kimmel 
Mary·Ellen Martin 
Serena Evans 
Laura Cook 
lisa Calbo 
Kathy Galland 
Debbie Hood 
Sharon Cook 
Laraine F retwell 
Evie Jarek 
Wendy Becotte 
Johanna Miller 

Threep ', 

Lynda Giardina 
Laura Banks 
Sue Patten 
Korey Lefkowitz 
Tracey Fowler 
8rigit Walsh 
Kelly Dorgan 
Jom Capema 
Peggy Knaus 
Margaret Damberg" 
Sandy Griller 

MIcIa1a:II.I Fow)' 

Kathy Klenk 

• Bar b Hyners 
Penny KING 
Kyra E. Faison 
Karen ? 
Mary Lane 
Judy McCarthy 
Linda Unhart 
Tracey Ferguson 
Cheryl Kuhn 
Cindy Kocakiewicz 

WOd C.tI 

Jenny Perry 
Susan Williarps 
carol Wehnau 
Sue Soule 
Erica [)eker 
Terri Drose 
Alana White 
Barb 
Brenda 

Por1er". Pengulu Luke Team 

Lynn Codacarr Donm Luke 
Karen Duffy Cind) Thomas 
Sherry Lee Brennan Pam ?enyn . 

Lori Cook DeniSt Finch 
Anne Lowery LaurieJ:)f! Eberhardt 
ingrid Ehrensbeck I...uArul UJdberg 
Kathy Smith Patty Sedcwick 
Karen Schroeder Kelly Ryar. 
Janet Perry 
Kathy Picka Holy fIoUers 
Deborah Kroenke 

Sue IiWT 

The AIlgels 
Jill falstead 
Cherll Folond 

Jennifer Memmerth 
LynnKnessy 
Maf"J Williama 

Cookie Laubmeier Sue licuir 
Angela Santoro MelilSa Gardiner 
Brenda Zimmennan JuUtSaltt 
Sandy Fran Dobbins Maureen Hele.! Miller 
Kate Kristn Burton 
Linda Peckham Joanne Sue 'icholes 
Cathy Smith Sue Eiletn O'Hem 
Deanna Roberts Sa, ah ill r'ally 
J enny Hoock Laura Lynr, Brown 
Dar lene Walsh Karel Cacciola 

========='Men's Intramural Football 
PIIJ Tappa Kep (PTK) 

James Boyd 
Marl DeMaie'r 
Grant J ones 
J ay Thompson 
Brian Burdick 
Ray Pabner 
Ken Yale 
Dan Pierce 
Kevin Pirone 
Alfred Cortese 

Guulen 

Mike Bamann 
Scott Probeck 
Tim Parrett 
Bill Vienier 
Greg Squeri 
MIke Bamann 
Scott HoHan 
Mark Amiele 
Pat Morris 
MIke G<>nnan 
John Russel 
CllIf 

F .... ' 

Paul Glenister 
Scot Wilson 
Steve Jabo 
J, Simmons 
Chris Nally 
James Caglianone 
J ohn Rossie 
Bill Klink 
Mike Hall 
Ace 
Scott Bartowiak 
Mickey O'Connor 

Lucked Off 

Chris Thompson 
Mike Taber 
Mkk O'Connor 
Doug Kissack 
Erie McCullough 
Todd Payne 
Joe Sinunons 
Dan Glaquito 
Steve Hajns 
Brian Flint 
Dan Bereldey 

Tea Ey~k Rowell 

Tony Fanila 
Matt Balldon 
TimKeegan 
Jalm 

7Z'en 

Steve CamIno 
Neil Blucbez 
&ott CampbeI! 
TIm Johnson 
&ott Hl1I ... 
Paul woUenburg 
Ken CarteIIl 
Ken Laduc 
Tom RodIer 
Lance Rogers 

Rough RJdel"l 

Sal Savarese 
Bob Kosturock 
J ohn .Margiotta 
Steve Brandok 
Kevin Kelly 
Jay Backer 
A1 Kleinberg 
J ohn Baghovitz 
Jim Senon 
Mike Dippolito 

Brown Enterprises 

Mike Koenck 
Mike Florentine 
Andy Zieno 
Alex Bronzo 
Louis Cancra 
Jeff Pitcher 
John MacArthur 
Don Jenks 
Frank Oruno 

Teu Eyck Aggltl 

Bruce Dimock 
J ohn Kent 
J ohn Sullivan 
Gus Brown 
Tim Atkinson 
Don Skott 
Mike McNeil 

Aggies I 

Cody Christensen 
Gordon Waters 
Bill Newkirk 
Derutis Batty 
Bill Marks 
Russel Batty 
Tom Bardon 
Ed Menendez 
Ted Perkins 
Chip Monaco 

Vroman Roma ... '-
David Kraus 
Scott Cristelli 
Scott Felthauser 
Earl Alberti 
Ray Glowiclti 
Steve Cobb 
Ken Sauer 
Peter Oughterson 
Jack Keller 
Doug HazUett 
Joe Quackenb~ 

Barno ...... 

Allen Johnson 
Steve Wood 
Bill Nelson 
Tom Rissberger 
Ken Anderson 
Tom TuanIIIa 
HUME Donnan 
Jim Bayse 
ChrIs RIgby 

T ...... 

Cllarlie Cartwright 
Larry Zampagllone 
Ken Haskins 
Mike Cassel Dave J ones 
John PiDaro Kevin Furman 
Mike Welend "Bob Anderson 

Fools II 

Tom Zonnevylle 
Joe Sicilia 
Chuck Desgnone 
Michael Papa 
Bob Salamone 
Kevin Mawson 
Kevin Norton 
Don Mennillo 
Brian Heath 
George Ehler 
Frank Wilkins 
Dave Conover 

Blotter~y. 

Ricky Sowell 
Mike Catt -
Chris Bruno 
Chris Craft 
Bruce Barral 
Steve Brown 
Alan Bovlant 
Steve Lemon 
Chip Fuess 
Tom Buffalo 
JOM Delaney 
Rick 

The Boss BoY' 

Chris McLevithan 
George Adrea 
Paul Rubins 
Ed Slicer 
Dale Hall 
Jim BenUey 
Ted McCaron 
Dean Anderson 
Ray Price 
Chris Tabiasco 
Phil Goldslum 

Itapakeglers 

Marc Cuffaro 
Donald Rieger 
David Bray 
David Welch 
Marc Cuffaro 
Bill Mauio 
David Cross 
Gerald Patt 
Mark Ross 
Donald Scott 

Shockers 

Doug Unn 
Jim Abrams 
John McCarthy 
Ken Matola 
Kevin Boyden 
Brian Heath 
Greg Stemple 
Fred Perry 
Shawn Keenare 

OOLIDS 

Carl Sgambati 
ruch St.an:yk 
Matthew Vander 
Larry Post 
Wayne Wadsworth 
Greg AueIllno 
Wayne Brennan 
Larry CusIck 
Dave Pappas 

MulIe"n Mallen HungweUs 

Mike Muller Brim Wagner 
_ Jim Podlesney Jim {ingsley 

Doug Murphy GeoI1e Tiska 
Dave Stacker Glen Henery 
Tim Golba AndyTreise 
Joe Trimarcru Ma rkDezmons 
John Ferd Bill frawford 
Tom Muller Bob ledon ' 
Steve Olmsted Dan lllambers 
Mike Hinchey MikeSmal1ey 
Sean Granholm Dave J ones 

Moosebeads Anerlea '. Team 

Jim Lebhen: Jim l obinson 
GieM Bashford Mikf Bates 
Mike Callahan Kenl Pulliam 
Lou Tubolino J im Ilobinson 
Brian Duffy Scott Fowler 
Fred Burgess TomOsovski 
BaITy Bowman Ron ) unn 
Steve J ackowski Bruct Holmes 
J eff Smith Steve Stark 
Joe Hanivan 
Dan Plyman TIe Bulldogs 

GlaDts Tim ebb 
Mike fj'Neil 

Da vid Howel1 Jim ~lsh 
Gregory Skor le Mark (rimaldi 
Tom Barker Jack &oale 
J ohn Caulfield OeMy 
J effrey Darrach 
Kyle Tuttle 

Tom Clppal1et 

J ohn Pese 

Athletes of the Month 
-Won the Colwnbia-Greene 

Invitational 
-Won the Bard-Colwnbla· 

Greene-Dutchess Quad 
- Won the Delhi Invitational 

(set a new course record) 

··Won the Moha wk 
invitational 

··Won lhe fulton· 
Montgomery-Scherectady Tri· 
Angle (set a new cou:se r ecord) 

Lori Ward 
Cobleskill College's October '82 

Athlete of the Month 

Sponsored by : The , Miller 
Brewing Company, 

Freshman from Saugerties, 
NY" Uberal Arts Major, An 

For his outstanding 2-goal 
performance vs, Hudson 
Valley, Cobleskill College' s 

outstanding cr oss.country 
runner- In her first n"e starts, 
Lori has five f irsts vhich In· 
c1ude two new course records, 

October '82 Athlete of the 
Month : 

Bob Hartman 
Sponsored by the Miller 
Brewing Company, 

Senior - from Galwa y, NY, 
Liberal Arts major. 

Co·Sponsored 

by the 

Miller Brewing Company 

• 
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Old Methods 
• Are Returning 

O ral C o ntr.lCl'ptiv(· ... .IT<.' l i mlin~ 
some stiff ctlmrx'titllln In tnl' b ir th 
co ntro l market t n(>S(' lla ys. S l u di<.~ 
sh o w ing the med ical pro b[{'ms cauSl'd 
by continued uS(' of the pdl n.;lVl' 

resulled in many women fct u rnin),; 10 

the older prt'~p i ll da rs. Diaphr.l/-:ms , 
condoms and spt'rmicidal toams and 
jdlics are rna!..ing a conlt.'b ,lc ).. , 

The sately tact or is appan:n l in tnl' 
switch . Condoms aft' fo unt! not to bt· 
quite as effective In preventing 
prt"gnancy as the p ill, but it has Yl'! 10 

have b('('n linled to canCer . Tullay's 
health -minded wo men afe m O Tl' con
cerned with \vhat tak ing o ral con
trac('pt ives is d Oing to their bodies 
th'ln with ho w convenient a g iv!'n 
meth,pu is 01.'t'r ano lher . 

Condoms. when used in conjuction 
wJlh spt'rmlcid.ll crcams and jdlil's. 
provide a vl'ry high ratl' of protl'cti on 
against pregnancy . Plus. for selfually 
actlvc women. male lISl' of a condo m 
also helps rrevl'nt cont racting sexual
ly transnHtted diseaS('S. 

The "Jump Club" 
by Dave Sberpey 

There are now 18 Cobleskill College 
students qualified as student Jumpers. 
The Jwnp Club is shaping up very well 
with a total membership of a~ 
proximately 30 right now. 

Those U~t qualified on Oct. 3, 1982 
were : Scott Kugust, Michele lagoy. 
Carolyn Tatanus, Paula Girard, Kathy 

Hanlon . David Terwilliger, Lou 
Stubeckl, Nigel Hilton, Wendy Leonetti, 
Doug Murphy, Tammi Hopper, John 
Nicklin, Kevin Kraft, Brigit Walsh, 
Laura Banks , Gary Smith. Scott 
McNinch 

Previously qualified: Dave Sherpey. 
Paula Girard's first student jump 

was also her first "stand-up." 

Soda Scoop 
Coca-Cola and Pepsi Cola rank 

Number 1 and Number 2 in consumer 
awareness, according to an AdWatch 
survery_ 

The survey, conducted monthly by 
Advertising Age. asks consum ers 
what of all the advert ising they have 
read or seen in the last month , which 
ad first comes to mind? 

Five of the top ten in the luly 
s.urvey we re soft-drinks. Rounding 
out the top ten were McDonalds, 
Miller, 7-Up, Budweiser , Ford, Dr . 
Pepper, Shasta and Belt Telephone. 

Diet Coke 
m ak e s debut 

words launching the newest entry in 
the diet cola category of soft drinks. 

Coca-Cola int roduced Diet Coke to 
bottlers and distributors at a Radio 
City Music Han extravaganza fn late 
summer , ''The World Premier of Diet 
Coke," as it was called, included the 
Rockettes, Bobby Short and an or
chestra all singing the praises of the 
new drink . Future Diet Coke televi
sion programs will {"",'un: ItllSII1Igius 
from the show. 

Other television advertising fo r the 
new drink wi!: highlight stars enjoy
ing Diet Coke, without the stars being 
identified by name . ''Taxi'' star Judd 
Hirsch and hockey star Phil Esposito 
are among the stars featured in the 
commercials. 

VVhether o r not Diet Coke will 
CQmpus Digest N"ws s..", i", greatly hurt the sales of Diet Pepsi, 

Coca-Cola has plans to spend near- Tab, Diet Shasts and all of the others 
Iy 50 million dollars introducing its in the alread-crowded field remains to 
new Diet Coke soft drink. be seen . But Coke sure is betting a lot 

"Just for the taste of it" are the of money o n it. , 

Poetry Corner 
GrowlDg Up • , , 

A wee lad sits 
With shining eyes 
Beneath red-mussed mop, 
Freckles dusted 
Golden red 
Upon a smiling face . 
How content to be 
Lost 
Within a childhood dream 
While seated upon 
A field 
Of kelly green. 
His mind ... 
Is racing 
With thoughts 
Of a boy, 
Meditating on life 
And its simpler joys. 
As now I look 
I say 
How little is he 
But before my eyes 
On the doorstep of manhood 
Shall he be. 

To the streat I just came 

-5. "Gill" Grace 

in the dusk of the day. 

Peacefully splashing-water ~~~~~:~;r; Reminds me of streams _" '"~ 
Running yet this moment 

Free of illusion and worry, to say ... 

-MIke Vitale 

COMPLETE HORSE FACILITY 
GROUP RATES & STUOENT RATES 

" Ho.rus Trucke-d Anywhere" 

Boarding - Fi.J1t Care 
Training, Lessons 
Trail Riding 

• Large Indoor Riding Arena· 
Tack Shop 

Bona Allen Dealership 
Horses Bought, Sold & Traded 
Horses & Ponies for Hire For All Occasions 

r-- Coupon --, 

I '1.00 OFF I 
I " I 
I Trail riding I 
I & Lessons I I ______ ~-I 

JOE BAILEY 
NAN LYON 

236 Creek Rd 
ESPERANCE 

875-6416 

Call 101" direct ions · Only II m iles away! 

• 

Join In ... 
And Keep Our Campus Clean 

When you run 
, 

don't run into ----"-~ 
trouble ... 

- wear reflective clothing II you run at 

dusk, dawn, or at night 

- Run against traffic 

- Don't run alone 
• 

- Stay alert at all times 

- Remember - joggers and cars don't m1x -" 

- run where there is the least amount of traffic i 



! 
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They Call It A Triple . . . EEK!! 
Upon arr ival at the Coblesk i ll College Campus in late August .. 

• 

Something new had happened 
Well ... I guess i t wasn' t totally new 
At least not for some 
But ... It was sure new to me! 

They call i t a t r iple 
Eeeek! 
Three people in a closet 
And no r oom for 
My Stere.o 
My color T.V. 
M y pool table 
M y hanging plants 
M y bean bag chai r 
My portable ba r 

And hey ... 
Where do I hang m y clothes? 
And who gets the top bunk? 

And then (abou t 5 weeks later) ... 
I found that I was lucky 
I enjoyed my two roommates 
Not everyone was so blessed 
I enjoyed sharing 
I managed to work things out 

At least for the most part! 

-I d id some c hecking 
And came up w ith some data 
That I think is pretty interesting 

If you can f igure thi s out 
Take a look at the c hart ! 

And .. . Keep hopin ' for your 
Spr ing Sem ester of you r Sen ior yea r 

For I 've been told ... 
You ' ll be i n a double! 

At least hopefull y! 

Students in Triple Room s 
1476 

Normal Ca mpus Occupancy 
1782 

Present Ca mpus Occupancy 
2765 

...... 

T R IPLES 
BY BU IL DING 
DAV I 5>--32 

DI X 64 
DRA PE R 72 

F AKE 25 
P ARSO NS 37 
PEARSON 74 
PO RTER 34 

TEN EYCK 42 
VROMAN 57 
WElT ING 55 

•• • " .. . ... . .. , •• 4 . • 

18rnt~rr,!j 111 
RESTAU RANT 

Call Us-for the 

234-
4505 

Fastest 
Delivery 

234-
4700 
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SAT Scores Improve 
Are high schools start ing to tum 

out smar ter students? 
Well that's what the College Board 

is hoping . T he results of this year"s 
verbal and math SAT scores are up. 
for the first time in 19 yea rs. 

The Scholastic Aptitude Test is ad
ministered to a million high school 
seniors each year by the College 
Board . The scoring scale is from 200 
to 800 points. The results of the 1982 
test show the mathematics score to be 
an average of 466 and .the verbal 
score to be an average of 426. 

This is still qui te a bit lower Ihan 
back in 1963, which is when the 
downwa rd d rop began . In '63, the 
math score was 502 and the verbal 
was 478, Since then, scores have been 
d ropping steadily . 

One thi rd of a ll students in high 
school across the count ry took the 
SAT test in '82. O f those, two thi rds 
will be attending college this fall. 
Student s use their SAT scores in ap
plying for admi ssion to college. 

Male st udents scored higher than 
fe ma le students, even though more 
women than men took the SAT. 

Educators hope that the increase in 
the 'test scores indicates that high 
schools are be<:om ing more awa re of 
the decline in education, and tryin~ to 

do something about it. The qualit y of 
education is often linked to the SAT 
trends, and wit h 19 years of dropping 
scores, the possibility that the decline 
is over is welcome relief. 

However. College Board officials 
caution that the tests may not ac
curately reflect the state of American 
education . 

The College Boa rd a lso ad 
ministcrl.J a questionnaire to those 
students taking the exam. With 90 per 
cent of the students responding to the 
survey, the following results were an
nounced : 
-Scores on the Standard Written 
English Test improved for the fi rs t 
time since the test was introduced in 

, 1975. 
- Computer science increased 38 per 
cent in the past year as the student's 
intended area of study in college. 
- Educalion and social sciencn are 
declining in popula rity as a chosen 
field o f st udy, possibly be<:ause of the 
low-paying positions available in that 
field . 
- 56 per cenl of women students tak
ing the test plan to study business in 
college. This is up from 33 per cent in 
1973. 

Sports Quiz 
1. Nam-e the only active player who 

has won or shared three American 
League home run titles1 
2. Gaylo rd Perry won the NL Cy 
Young Award in 1978 while pitching 
for the San Diego Padres. Name the 
other Padre to win the Cy Young 
award1 
3. O ne active pitcher has won three 
American Ceague Cy Young Awards 
in the past decade. Name the player1 
4. Rod Carew has been American 
League baiting champi on seven 
times. What ot her active player has 
three AL batting titles1 
5. Pete Rose has won three NL batting 
lilies. What other active player has 
led the National League in batting in 
three years1 
6 . Name the last pitcher in the Na
tional League to be named the teague 
MVP1 
7. Mike Schmidt and John Bench 
have each been National League MVP 

twice. Name one other active player 
who has won this honor twice1 
8 . Who was the o nly 'player in this 
cenlury to have seven hits in a single 
game1 
9 . Who once hit home runs in eight 
consecut ive games1 
10. Steve Busby pitched two no
hitters fo r the Kansas City Royals. 
What other Royal pitched a no· 
hitter? 

sex,).L ' SA 'a6[ ' UJoqIO;) w![ ' O[ 

9S61 'l[2Jnqsll!d '2uol ,)Iea '6 
OL:6[ U! ' l!OJ ld(l ' z~JJCI!m!) J I?SClJ 'g 

ueSJoV\! acf ' 1. 
(£960 Xl!Jno)( ,{PUI?S '9 

'I::>OlpeV\! lUg 's 
Ptsw';)"lJ1SI?A pCJ .t> 

(91.61 '51.61 '£1.61) J;)Wll?d W!! 'f 
(91.6t) QUO{ ,{pueM 'z 

uos'lJel ~!~M . [ 

SUNY Proposes Stricter Laws 

to Defray Cost to Taxpayers 
, 

(SPS)-State tupayen will continue 
to pay approximately half the cost of 
educating out-of·state residents for at 
least one more year. While mo.st state 
university systems charge out-of-etate 
residents an approximation of the full 
cost of education, the SUNY system
levies only a $600-$700 surcharge to 
those students who don't pos.sess New 
York state residence status with the 
deficit between this charge and the 
actual cost of education being paid with 
state tal[ dollars. 

CUrrent New York state rules and 
~gulatlons' only require that a student 
live in New York at the time of 
registration to be eligible for legal 
residency, A memorandwn to be Lssued 
by SUNY Chancellor Clifton R. 
Wharton, Jr. at the upcoming SUNY 
Board of trustees meeting implies that 
this practice is lud1ng to a loss of state 
funds and requesU the trusteeIII to 
approve his ~W1 amendments to 
the pr esent y enforced residency 
regulaUons, 

. These amendments include the 
proposition that a student be required 
to live in New York State for a period 00-
less than one year prior to registration 
in order to achieve iegal residency, 
unless special domiciliary status Is 
granted by the Chancellor or his 
designee. The memorandwn asks that 
the Chancelior or his designee · be 
authorized to establiSh guidelines for . 
granting this residency approval. 

Steve AUinger, Programs Analyst 
for t he New York State Assembly 
Higher Education Corrunittee, stated 
that, "We have expressed concern over 
the relatively low out-of·state charge. 
Mr, Seigel (Chairman of the Assembly 
Higher Education Committee) has sald 
he wants to raise it modestly to help pay 
for the financing of the state schools." 
Allinger also mentioned the possibility 
of a dorm waiver program for the poor 
students who have been hit bard by the 
dorm increases in conjunction with the 
ralse in 0lit-of1tate to1t1on, if and when 
such a bill is introduced. 

''There is no such thing as 'best' 

in a world of individuals." 

- Hugh Prather 

-
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Allegators vs. 
• 

t************************************ 
* 111,· :: 
:: I'U CFJ\ lI:\T n~ · 1 FR ! 

Polo Players 
* Presents . . . * 
:: CAREER PLANi\l1NG SEMINA RS :: 
* * :: through Nov. 4th , 19H2 :: 

Shirt tales 

Competition bet ween designer 
labels has bft>n going on for a couple 
of years . Flipping through any 
magazine geared towards fashion. 
you' ll see page after page o f designer 
brands touling themselves as the "one 
10 wear," 

But now a different k ind of battle ill 
beginning to take sha pe. It 's the battle 
o f the alligator versus the polo 
player. 

The alligators hav-e been around 
fo r over 30 yea rs. Rene Lacoste, a 
French tennis champion of the 20's. 
was the inspiration for the original 
Lacoste shirt with the funny green 
alligator on the front. The shirts 
caught o n in the U.S. among the golf
ing and country dub set. Many male 
golfers really appreciated the extra 
long tail o n the sh irt . and the comfor
table fil. 

But it's the preppy trend that really 
g'ot everyone buying Izods. Having a 
closetful of alligators in every color in 
the rai nbow was every preppy's goal. 

The Preppy look isst ill··in" at most 
colleges and universities, but the 
alligator is being challenged by the 
polo player . And Ralph Lauren's polo 
player is really beating out the 
alli~ator at the cash regisler. 

The polo players costs more Ihan 
the lzod Lacoste sh irt s, but seems to 
be outselling the alligator regardless 
of the price difference. Could it be 
that preppies everywhere are tired of 
tht, littll' grt.'t'n critter on their chl'St 
and w.mt sumc ·'n('w action?"" Or 
have thl'y alreauy bought evcry single 
color of Izod ~hirt and ne('d to move 
on to something else to start coltec· 
ling1 Marbe the polo player is more 
'·cla ~!'oy " than th(' cr('('py grecn reptile . 

For whatever rcason, there are 
thoS(' that will stay truc to Izod 
regardk'Ss of competitors, but it 
sccml' thaI many Izod owncrs are 
now I.:Hlssing the street and trying on 
Ralph's polo player for size, And 
Lauren as well as Lacoste is sticking 
thei r emblem on everything im· 
aginable. trying to reap the benefits 
of their current popularity. 

But for those who can't seE' paying 
the high-doll ar prices that an lzed o r 
Lauren short costs, there are many 
other choices in the field. Penney's 
sells a fox. Munsingwear has a 
penguin , and Sears and Roebuck of· 
fers a fire·breathing dragon. just to 
nam(' a few . And their prices are 
much cheaper. 

And. of course. for the stubbornly 
independent person who refuses to 
wear a status symbol of any sort. 
thl'rc 's always thl' good ole tr icd·'lnd· 
true plain shirl. Thaf s right. .. plain 
shirl. 

* INTHOUUCTIO\" TO ,lOB !':iE,\K('It * 
* * * Necl'ssiHY stl'PS to sU lTcssful .Job h lHhnc. * 
* ItI-; SlJ~U·. \\ t: nr'\( ; * 
:: H.I .,l l· ('"ml)1)11l·nts IlCl·I'S!>aTY lor;, TeSUllh' : * ilnd cOVer teller. T ime will be )lnJvllll·d li t * * I he ",lid or ellen !>eSSlO11 for hctp on IIHl j· * * Vidual rl'sunWl>. \ * 
:: JOH I\"TEt-tVIl~:WS , * * T,ps for 11 ~u I"('essful ln t l'f vit'w ~ \. I :. * ()ul'st ion~ frl'llul' ntly ilskt'd llnd huw I 1* * 10 responn . * 
* * * ALL !':iD lI ~:\HS WILL BJ:: IIELU * 
* IN * * * : BRICK YARD POI NT :: 

* * * OCTOBER 20 - W~n*,sday * * RfSUJl1e Writing - 3 :00 to 4 :00 * 
* * * OCTO BER 26 - TuesciMY * * Rt"SUme Writing - 2 :00 to 3 :00 * 
* * * OCTOBER 27 - W..,jnl'sday * * Job Intf'rviews - 3 :00 to 4 :00 * * . * * OCTOBER 28 - Thursday * * Introrluction to Job Scllrch - 3:00 lo -i :00 * 
* * * NUVEMIIEH ] - Mumiay * 
:. In lrl)rlucti,," tn Job S.'ilrch - 2 :00 lu :J:un :: 

* * Nt)\"]·,Mtll': l t :1 \\',·'(I",,,,t,, , ' 

:. Job Inleni.· ..... , - 2 :00 lu :1 :Oll :: 

* * * NOVI::MBJ::R" - Thur;.(!ilY * * Rl'sunu~ Writing - 3 :00 to ·1:00 * 
***********************************:* 

Smart Fashions for all 
Start at WOHL'S 

• • • 

- Sportswear -
-Outerwear 
-Slee pwear 

for NOW thru WINTER . . . 
here are a few of our name brands 

oCooper 

See our new fine BOOTS 

by the greatest boot makers • • • 

- Lee 
oWeather Tamer 
-Devon 
- Van Heusen 
-Russ 
oWrangler 
oCampus 
°Cleveland Street 
oNike 
oShadowline 

• Gift 
Certificates 

Free , .. 
Alterations 
Layaways 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
Shoppers Mart-Cobleskill 

Open Daily 9 to 9 - Sun & Holida ys II to 5 

-------------------~~-------



Newly Elected 

DOl'm Officials 

President; Lucy Totino 
Vice President : K.lm. Kuiken 
Secretary : Sue Hitcbcock 
Treasurer : Diane Ostenneier 

FAKE 

Senior Judicial Judge: Paula Storonaky 
Senior Judicial Alt. : Linda Pappalardo 
Freshman J udiclaJ Judge: Coreen Joslyn 
Freshman Judicial Alt.: Sandy Leith 

President : Ron Dunn 
Vice President : Bill Nelson 
Secretary : Mark Fletcher 
Treasurer: GuyeSmith 

TENEYCK 

Senior Judicial Judge: Mike Raymond 
Senior Judicial Alt.: Bill Nelson 
Freshman Judicial Judge : Chris O'Brien 
Freshman Judicial Alt.: Jim Burns 

DAVIS 

President : Kelly Dorgan 
Vice President : Catherine Demidovich 
Secretary : Laurie Doran 
TreasW'er : Wendy Leonetti 
Senior Judicial Judge : Deidre Modary 
Senior Judicial All. : Christy Waldbauer 
Freshman Judicial Judge: Beth Cook 
Freshman Judicial Alt.: Darlene Walsh 

President: Ken Yule 
Vice President : Cathy Powers 
Secretary: Loren Smith 
Treasurer : Gem McManus 

PARSONS 

Senior Judicial Judge : Barry Bowman 
Senior Judicial Alt.: lxlren Smith 
Freshman Judicial Judge : John Becker 
Freshman Judicial Alt. : Wayne Wadsworth 

President : GretchenKrish 
Vice President : Lynn Codacovi 
Secretary: Debbie Walsh 
Treasurer : Laurie Veringa 
Senior Judicial Judge : Kathy Shear 

PORTER 

Senior Judicial Alt.: Ann Murphy 
Freshman Judidal Judge : Laurie Veringa 

Freshman Judicial Alt. : Debbie Walsh 

PEARSON 

President : Shayne Mosber, Sue Delaney 
Viet! President : SteveGreene 
Secretary: Laurie Robb 
Treasurer: Laura Finelli 
Senior Judicial Judge: William Krupke 
Senior Judicial Alt. : Tony Piazza 
Freshman Judicial Judge: Richard Dobson 
Freshman Judicial Alt. : Christine Carr 

President : Stephen Joyce 
Vice President: David Howell 
Secretary: Stephen Mauersberg 
Treasurer : Mlichael~berg 

DRAPER 

Senior Judic1al Judge : Mike Bamberg 
Senior Judicial Alt.: Mike Vitale 
Freshman Judicial Judge: Cbarles Failes 
Freshman Judicial Alt. : Pat Dowd 

President : Ed Rienek 
Vice President : Rich Belcher 
Secretary: Deb Parker 
Treasurer: Lisa Dicocco 
Senior Judicial Judge: Ken Puffer 
Senior Judicial Alt.: Paul Wiemann 
Freshman Judicial Judge : Ed Carey 

DIX 

VROMAN 

, President : William Kaps'Hs 
VIet! President : Sharon Curtis 
Treasurer : Lisa Fellano 
Treasurer : Lori. Lannon 
Senior Judicial Judge: Peter castello 
Senior Judicial Alt.: Tom Harrington 
Freshman Judicial Judge : Michelle Jooes 
Freshman JudicW Alt., Iloug Murphy 

President : Paul Ahearn 
Viet! President: Robin Bogdany 
Secretary: Lynne Seltzer 
Treasurer : MlichaelForrest 

WElTINd 

Senior Judicial Judge : DavidSberpey 
Senior Judicial Alt.: Paul F redette 
Fre8hman Judicial Judge: PatrlckMorrla 

• 

North Valley Stream. NY 
Prospet."t Part, NJ 

Croton Falls, NY 
UWe Falls, NY 

Loudonville, NY 
Queens Village, NY 

Middleburgh, NY 
Middleburgh, NY 

Glenwood, NJ 
Worcester. NY 

Pine Plains, NY 
Urna, NY 

Constable, NY 
Worcester, NY 

Holland, NY 
Pearl River, NY 

WestHaven Center, NY 
Huntington, NY 

Schuylerville, NY 
Troy, NY 

Cortland, NY 
Hamilton, NY 

Ho~well Jet., NY 

Northport, NY 
Geneva, NY 
Newark, NY 

Minda, NY 

Newark,NY 
Canastota, NY 

New Lebanon, NY 

Red Hook, NY 
Bolton Landing, NY 

Hopewell Jet., NY 
Westfield, NY 

Warnerville, NY 
Albany, NY 

Westfield, NY 
Hopewell Jet., NY 

Andes, NY, Chittenango, NY 
Schenectady, NY 

Saugerties, NY 
Poughkeepsie, NY 

Pulaski , NY 
Gloversville, NY 

Castleton, NY 
Canandaigua, NY 

Tivoll, NY 
Liverpool, NY 

Owego, NY 
Williamsville, NY 
Wi.lliamsville, NY 

Nanuet, NY 
Hamuton, NY 

Teaneck, NJ 

Fort Plain, NY 
Clifton Springs, NY 

Schenectady, NY 
Oneonta, NY 

Albertson, NY 
Albany,NY 

Plainview, NY 
Pennellville, NY 

Schenectady, NY 
EastSyracuse, NY 

Brooklyn, NY 
Gouverneur, NY 

Schenectady, NY 
Bronxville, NY 

Otego,NY 
WappinJ(ers Falls, NY 

. Plainview, NY 
Valley.stream,NY 

Pittsfield, MA 
Poughl<eepsie, NY 

New Paltz, NY 
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HILL· TOP STABLES 
Marion Dorsett 

Bovina Center, N .Y. 13740 

607 ·832·4342 
18 miles f r om Stamford 

• 

LARGE GROUPS WELCOME 
(65 norses here I 

TRAIL RID ES (by Reservation)--, 
' 4.50·10 or more 
'5 .00 . less than 10 
'6.00 . WIThout reservation 

• OVUHIGHT TlAll lion 2S m iles, 6 hrs . rid ing US 
• NOISES IOA.DEO 1M lESSONS 

OPEN YEAR ROUND! - 7 DAYS A WEEKI 

Dining Revue 
You won't be sorry. by Usa & Betb 

Might you be just a little tired of the 
food (how dare they call it that) served 
in the dining halls? Looking for a pla~ 
to go and enjoy a dinner that Is both 
tasty and inexpensive? Discover 
Augle's Place, an Italian-American 
restaurant just 15 minutes away on 
Route 7. 

They had to roll me out of the place at 
the end of the evening. Needless to say, 
I had an enjoyable dinner there! Well, 
what are you waiting for? Run out the 
nearest exit, hop in the old Caddy and 
check Augle's Place out for yourself. 

After dining at Augle'. PlaC!e, I was 
very impressed with the abnosphere as 
well as the service. The food was 
delicious and more than enough! 
AJthough I didn't taste any dessert, 
(because dinner filled me up !) my C!up 
of coffee really hit the spot. In regards 
to my visit, I felt this restaurant was 
excellent for both families and 
student... 

They've got baH-priced specials and 
home cooked meals-who could ask for 
more? 

"Such a deal!" 
"Your mother would be so happy!" 

r-----Try Our Wonderful Weekly Specials Al-----, 
• • 

RI. 7 

Mondly Nite - 1IIondIy NrtI FIJ lOIN _"It I PM 
51' III •• U7""C~ 
lAd A Glass Of Beer '2.Z5 

Tuesdly Nite- I.' J.QI!' 
~, V",tabIe, P:.m, 'l.5I 

Wednesday Nite .1,'11 " . Ally Din ..... 
On .... 11 At HItf Price ' 

Thursday ~ite· s..ta .... -Any Dinn. 
On Menu At Hatf Price 

FridI, Nite · filii FI'J'· Also V",tJbIe Pobtu 
Alt You c.. £It r~. AocI Solid 
Shrimp aod SaItoos '1.15 

Satwdly Nite· ,.... 1IIs-
Cup 01 Soup, SolId, 
V"'_'1id P_ 'US 

Sunday ' Watch for Different "Sept. 26 Ham Dinw
Spec;'. £Jell _. tocl_ M_ P_ 

' Grawy, V , tMAe, 
SolId, _ 'Bub '5.$1 

• 

•• 

• 
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